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Delays Plague Campus Work

Future entrance to Braoks, Hewitt mat Reid.

By Lulu Yu
The relocation of the BHR entrance

from Reid to Brooks is expected to be com-
pleted by December 1, said Salh'e Slate.
Director of Public Relations, on Monday
The date of completion was earlier sche-
duled for the end of this month.

Hie main reason for the delay, accord-
ing to Georgie Gatch, Director of Residen-
tial Life, was that the extent and the comp-
lication of the work was not expected. Slate
added thai il was "three projects—the
moving of the door, the fixing-up of the
portico, and the works on the porch way."
There will be a buzzer-system door and an

Task Force
to Foresee
W. C.'s Future

By Jessica McVay
Last Thursday the 14 members of

Barnard's new TasWorce on the Direction
of the Women's Center met for the first
time. Their objective: to recommend a di-
rection for the Women's Center in the con-
text of women students, women's colleges
and women's studies in the 1980's. They
will also evaluate the Women's Center's
eleven year history and take into account
how it has served its constituency.

The idea for this special task force was
initiated by the Dean of Faculty, Charles
Olton, who along with Associate Dean of
Faculty, Wendy Fairey and the Director of
the Women's Center, Jane Gould, recom-
mended the 14 members. Olton states,
"Breadth is what we were looking for...
Some who are familiar with the current
Barnard Women's Center and some who
are not, so that the group as a whole can get
a fresh look."

The 14-member group, chaired by
history professor Annette K. Baxter, con-
sists of seven Barnard faculty members
and administrators, four feminists from
other colleges, two students and alumna
Elizabeth Janeway. According to Fairey,
who is sitting as associate chairman, "The
task force is a group that will work from its
own expertise as well as from investiga-
tions of other schools and their women's
centers." When asked why it was impor-
tant for Barnard's task force to look at
other schools Olton replied,"... to get a sign
from other schools, not by way of duplica-
tion but to get an idea from what they may
or may not have done. It will all help in
getting a perspective and an idea of what
the movement is about."

President Fuller said in an interview
that there were two reasons why the task
force was created. Gould is in the process of
phasing out as the director of the Women's
Center. She has agreed to act as consultant
for the task force. Secondly, Fuller states,
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electronic computerized key system upon
completion of the new entrance, said
Catch.

While new furniture and a new purple
carpet arrived toward the end of last month
for the Plimpton lounge, the furniture for
the "616" and Brooks lounges, which is sup-
posed to have arrived, remains to be seen
Gatch said most of it will come within this
week, and some of it in mid-November
This is the second time that the arrival of
the additional furruture (mainly chairs and
sofas) has been delayed. It was initially
scheduled for September 1, and then post-
poned to last week. Gatch said the delays
are caused by various factors beyond the
control of the college, as the college has to
depend on the cooperation of the furniture
company.

Meanwhile, a striking change that oc-
curred in the "616" lounge is the disappear-
ance of the old, dilapidated piano which had
been in devastated condition for more than
a year. It went from bad to worse when
someone destroyed the hammers last se-
mester.

Another piano that is in pitiful state is
the one in the Brooks lounge It has no
pedals and is constant!> out of tune (the
probable reason being that it ii never
tuned.) The pedals appeared occasionally
last fall, more and more rarely last semes- ^
ter, and not at all this semester Neitht^r
piano ha.- been repaired '

Gatch said she was aware of the prob-
< ,,„' „.,,,!,,„ I' .,;, ,

The piano without pedals and a glimpse of the Brooks lounge.

Athena Visits Alice in
Wonderland at Luncheon

By Nancy Workman
"Scientific Revolutions and Women in

Science, or Athena Visits Alice in Wonder-
land" was the title of the talk given by
comparative psychologist Ethel Tobach on
October 19 at the first of the Barnard Wo-
men's Center Women's Issue Luncheons.
In it she maintained that "it is the relation
ship of the institution of science to society
thatisgenderized—not science itself."

Tobach, the author of 75 scholarly ar-
ticles and books and co-author of a book
called Genes and Gender, denned "science
itself* as, essentially, the scientific me-
thod. But, she said, "We cannot divorce
science and technology from the society in
which they originate. If society, science
and technology are so intimately bound up
and we are past primitive society and we
see now that gender became an important
aspect of science, how can we dare to say
that science isn't genderized?"

The reason, she herself replied, is that
"Human knowledge is a category in which
facts, theories and so forth exist; it cannot be
genderized. Gender is a societal concept."

The fact is, as Tbbach stated, that
"When we talk about the issues in science
and technology, we must be aware that
most women in the world are Ihe tech-
nologists," and that there is nothing inhe-
rent in a woman's genetic makeup that
makes her unfit for Ihe "masculine" tech-
nological fields.

"Most of the manipulator of the envi-
ronment has to do with food, shelter and
predator-prey relatonships—not repro-
duction. Both sexes have to be able to
control the environment in regard to their
own survival....People who had to deal
hands-on with the environment brought on
the development of science. Science and
technology are joined and cannot be se-
parated," she said. This explains why the
Greek goddess Athena, who began as a
fertility goddess who had charge of such
things as the technology of weaving, even-
tually became the goddess of wisdom and
science.

The attitude of the scientific commun-
ity too often resembles the mad tea party in
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f Letters To The Editor
Q. -

I Prof. Center
I Denies
I Charge
g Tb the Editor:

c5 I would like to respond to Cynthia
« Kuttner's-letter in the October 20 Bulletin.
o The most important fact is that I did
^ not ask Ms. Kuttner to drop beginning bal-

let. At the completion of the first studio
class, I did inquire about the prior experi-
ence of a few students, including Us. Kutt-
ner, a* it was my perception that they were
having difficulty with the class work. We
make every effort to place students at the

appropriate skill level for proper progres-
sion in learning dance movement.

In my experience at Barnard, most
students have conferred with me when
they drop a course. Ms. Kuttner did not
speak with me about dropping ballet, and I
was surprised to receive a drop slip.

The Barnard Dance Department is in-
deed committed to teaching beginning
dancers. In tact, we offer courses to accom-
modate moat Barnard women. Ballet is a
highly stylized, formal technique; there-
fore, as the catalogue states, we require
prior experience in another form of dance
or in a dance-related course. If Ms. Kutt-
ner did indeed fulfill this prerequisite,
there was no need for her to drop Ballet A.

In conclusion, I have invited Ms. Kutt-
ner to discuss her distress with me and
have had no response.

Sincerely,
Sandra J. Center
Associate Professor

Luxembourgian Humour
Tb the Editor,

I note with interest that you have
printed an article about the Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg, my adopted homeland, by an
alleged part-time resident (Suzanne Bar-
teau). I feel it my duty to correct some of
the more egregious misconceptions en-
gendered by said article.

1. Not all Luxembourgers are mush-
rooms—a substantial minority are gnomes.

2. Germany is not to the west of Lux-
embourg, but to the east. Luxembourg is
bordered to both the north and the west by
a state of confusion (sometimes referred to
as Belgium).

3. Most of the tourists in Luxembourg
come from the Netherlands. They come to
Luxembourg to see a hill. Having come
here, they play mini-golf all day.

4. Princess Marie-Astrid would have
demeaned herself by marrying Prince
Charley. She's a thoroughbred, whereas
he only looks tike a horse.

5. The man Marie-Astrid did marry is
not only a gentleman and a banker, but also
heir to the Austro-Hungarian throne. If
your readers will only join us in our efforts
to restore the Hapsburg monarchy, some
day Marie-Astrid will rule over most of
central Europe, including Bohemia,
Styria, and Carinthia. Marie-Astrid is

A Case Of Plagiarism?

much prettier than that silly filly Charley
married.

6. There is no NATO airbase in Lux-
embourg. There is an American airbase
just across the border in Bitburg, Ger-
many. Bitburg was stolen from Luxem-
bourg by the Germans some years ago, and
when our 600 man army completes its
training, we intend to take it back.

7. We may be short of discotheques,
but we have one bar or cafe for every three
residents, of whom two are the proprie-
tors.

8. We have found the missing mile of
our national territory. Dutch tourists took
it home in their trouser pockets a bit at a
time over a 50-year period. When our army
finishes cleaning the Germans' clocks,
they'll be sent to the Netherlands to re-
cover our square mile. .̂

9. It does not always rain in Luxem-
bourg; sometimes it hails or snows.

10. We don't have capital punishment in
Luxembourg any longer, but those guilty
of serious offenses are forced to drink Bel-
gian beer. Second offenders have been
known to plead for the death penalty. If
anyone is guilty of a really major crime,
well make him drink American beer.

Sincerely,
HCBarteau

To the editor

It B indeed appalling to find such a lack
of creativity and originality in a college
newspaper. I call attention to the article
published in the October 13, 1982 issue—
"Varied Reviews of A Variety of Foreign
Films at NY Festival.'' Not only are the
descriptions of fihns paraphrased from the
TAmnhi Cfrtfr Digram tmt in nnp rang tarn
sentences are plagiarized. This occurs in the
teiA paragraph of the artide. How can you
possibly pubash an article that uses the exact
words from another source without giving it
credit? That example is plagiarism word for
word. The other examples: "Another
Way," "Coming of Age," and The Trout"
plagiarize phrase for phrase which is just
as bad as word for word.

There are also other problems. The
review of "Coming of Age" is one. No one
can adequately say anything about a film
without actually seeing it in its entirety. It
is impossible to review a film without hav-
ing knowledge of it. Also, "Coming of Age"
was not a foreign film as the title of the
article suggests. Another problem is the
following quote:

"Makk not only won my respect as a
filmmaker but also as an unpreten-
tious human being when..."

The reporter, in that one sentence, con-
tradicts the term unpretentious by giving
her approval of Karoly Makk as a person
and director. That is pretention—the exact
opposite of what she was supposedly trying
to point out.

As an ardent fihngoer, this article de-
means and damages the truth and purpose
of film. An explanation for the above be-
havior would be interesting. One would

hope that in the near future the absence of
plagiarism and pretentiousness would be-
come apparent. Thank you for this oppor-
tunity.

Jonathan Suderburg
Columbia College

Judi Gilbert responds:
The descriptions of the films reviewed

are taken from promotional material This
is not an infringement of artistic creation
that any one would want to protect, and it is
not for profit, monetary or otherwise.

The question of plagiarism goes be-
yond the literal definition of using "another
person's ideas or writings or inventions as
one's own." (Oxford American Dictionary)

ics, and using a film distributor's promo-
tional material to describe a particular fibn
or films is not atall unethical Infect, that is
the express purpose of such materials.

The sections of the review in question
are merely factual descriptions of the con-
tents of the fihns. They do not offer opi-
nions or creative analyses of the produc-
tions.

In response to the statement that "no
one can adequately say anything about a
film without actually seeing it in its en-
tirety," I suggest that Mr. Suderburg re-
read the section devoted \oCandng of Age.
I did not comment on the quality of this
documentary, but rather on the execution
of poor judgment by the New York Film
Society to run Coming of Age in the context
of the film which preceded it.

The purpose of this review was to re-
port on the event of the 20th New York
Film Festival, and not just on the films
themselves.
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FINAL LAW SCHOOL PANEL
for this term: WED., NOV. 3,212 FBH,
with representatives from Berkeley,
Buffalo, U. Conn., Miami, Temple, Vfl-
lanova, Washington U. in St. Louis. Call
x2024 for time of meeting.

PROGRAM PLANNING FOR
THE 1963 SPRING TERM begin
THURS., NOV. 4, at NOON, when
Freshmen and Sophomores meet with
their Class Advisers. See Dean Borae-
mann's memo m your eampai muBmx
for the location of your advwer's meet-
ing. Juniors and Seniors should check
the Registrar's bulletin bond for the
date and place of their departments
meeting for current and prospective
majors. Junior Transfers should go to
their major department's meeting; So-
Dhornore Transfers, to the appropriate
Sophomore Class Adviser. As Bulletin
goes to press, the following deport-
ments have «<*««fal«iH meetings for

THURS. NOV. 4: ECONOMICS, 12-1
PM, 306A Barnard; FRENCH, *6 PM,
306 Muoank; WOMEN'S STUDIES,
12-1 PM, 411 Barnard. Other depart-
ments wffl meet on the foBowing dates:
ENGLISH, OCT. 28, fiJ PM, 3M Bar-
nad; ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE.
NOV.3,9-ttAM,3SlM»ank;EXPERt
MENTAL STUDIES, NOW. » and »,
laaao PM, SBbberger Parkr, GER
MAN, NOV. 5, B-l PM. 320 Mte*
(Anteroom); POLITICAL SCIENCE,
NOV. 9, &2PM,«l Latnan. Pkfc u?

DONTMESMAJORFIELDDAY
OB FRL, NOV. 12, 24 PM, Mdntosn,
when Jbcoky and najont front flaiTawil
departments and

ance for Wa*fc«taB, RC.

INTERVIEWING

Career Services w9 be on hanfl to Md
questions on comes, *J«jor naoira-
meata, graduate *aty, >

rand the ten»ttat Maw.
CAREERS IN HIGH FINANCE:

FiaaBeM natiBtioM do •npky, attt«

duntat we cnBouraggd to '
group mjrtî i wi
dnal eanfarcnotB with your advisor may :
foiowiaaeavdaacewiththaitcnBdufe:

LattKBtUA-L Nor. 6-11
. M-R Nov.E-n

S-Z Nov.»22

tidk abort, fenr jftr "m Wai
onWED., NOV,3,.4-6aoPM,

JANUARY INTERNSHim b-
tcrviews witn pntratij jfiiMan, NOV.

need of boMB* and/or gbnte Mjav



Freeze Is Sizzling Issue in Upcoming Election
V

i

Editor's note. The writer is on the staff of
the New York Office of the American
Friends Service Committee, 15 Rutherford
Place, New York, ff.Y. 10003.

By Steve Coleman
Ten states and 56 cities of the United

States will vote in the largest and perhaps
most significant referendum in American
history next Tuesday. People will vote on
whether the United* States should propose
to the Soviet Union that both countries
adopt a verifiable freeze on the testing,
production, and deployment of nuclear
weapons, missiles, and other delivery sys-
tems, as a first step toward major, bilateral
reductions in the nuclear arsenals.

In New York State alone, this propo-
sal—simple, yet comprehensive—has al-
ready garnered the support of both nouses
of the State Legislature, Seven County
Legislatures, 19 City Councils, and more
than a quarter million people from all walks
of life. Thousands of organizations in the
state are working for a Freeze, including
the New York Public Interest Research
Group, the New York State Association of
Medical Schools, Business Executives for
National Security, the Women's Interna-
tional League for Peace and Freedom,
Common Cause, the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations, and the YWCA.

Depending upon how people vote next
week, the campaign for a bilateral nuclear
freeze and disarmament may become one of
the most broad-based, far-reaching popu-

lar movements since the Abolitionism of
the 19th Century. Depending upon how
people vote, //they vote.

People can vote directly on the Freeze
in California, Rhode Island, North
Dakota, New Jersey, Oregon, Arizona,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Montana,
Suffolk County (L.I.), New Haven, Phila-
delphia, Chicago, Denver, Atlanta, Miami,
the District of Columbia, and in over 50
other cities. In the first state-wide refer-
endum in September, Wisconsin voters
backed the Freeze by better than three-to-
one. But recent attacks on the patriotism of

campaigns where the Freeze is a significant
issue. The following is a summary of area
races where the Freeze is a major cam-
paign issue:

Senate Pat Moynihan continues to
straddle the fence, saying in campaign
commercials that he supports the Freeze
while defending Reagan's build-up when
he is back in Washington He has also re-
fused to accept the signatures of the
250,000 New Yorkers who support the
Freeze. Still, anti-nuolear lobbying groups
have given him a 75% rating for his votes
against the arms race and his opponent,

Election Day:
Tuesday, November 21

Freeze supporters (by the Wall Street
Journal, the American Security Council,
Readers Digest, the 700 Chib, the John
Birch Society, and Ronald Reagan) have
charged that the K.G.B. and other Com-
munist forces are behind the American
peace movement, and the Freeze just lost a
referendum for the first tune (in Fair-
banks, Alaska). The votes on the Freeze
will be close in many other regions of the
country.

Although a handful of leaders of the
State Legislature denied New Yorkers the
right to vote directly on the nuclear arms
race, most people will still be able to vote
on the Freeze indirectly through the many

Assemblywoman Florence Sullivan, is sol
idly opposed to the Freeze. Moynihan is
hardly vulnerable.

First Congressional District (Suf
folk) Incumbent William Carney (0% rat
ing), a national leader in the drive to esca-
late the nuclear arms race, is being opposed
by Ethan Eldon. an environmental and
development consultant who strongly sup-
ports the Freeze. An Eldon victory would
be an enormous upset, but it IB highly un
likely.

Third District 'Suffolk Nassau I
Freshman incumbent John LeBoutilber
(0%) said he would support the Freeze,
then voted against it. His opponent, Bob

For the "pro" Nuclear Freeze point of view, see pa&e 12.
%

Mistaken Identity, But No Mistaken Politics
Thank you for your recent letter, ex-

pressing your outrage at my support for
the Conte Nuclear Freeze resolution.

While I have a form letter which goes
out to many of the people who write in on
this issue, I wanted to be certain to write
personally to folks such as yourself, mem-
bers of Young Americans for Freedom,
who have written me on this subject.

First, let's get rid of the idea that I've
become a "squish" on the subject of the
Soviet Union. There remains in my mind no
doubt that the Soviets are evil little SOBS
who want to conquer the world. My actions
in the House, as a leader in the fight against
the Yamal Pipeline and in favor of a
strengthened Voice of America, should
make that clear.

Now, let's get to the resolution

First of all, the resolution is non-
binding. It is meaningless. If passed, it
wold represent nothing more than a state-
ment of opinion from the United States
Congress. It cannot be legally enforced.

Second, the resolution states support
for a "mutual and verifiable" freeze and
reduction in nuclear arms (emphasis add
ed). This presumes, of course, that the
Soviets will allow such verification.

I believe they will not, and will there-
fore be forced to reject such a nuclear
freeze proposal. The public opinion which
is now moving rapidly against the Reagan
Administration would be forced to move
againsfthe Soviet Union. European public
opinion, which remains important' in the

conduct of our foreign affairs in Europe,
would be forced to consider the Soviet
dictators for what they are.

Why am I so confident? Because, quite
simply the Soviets have never allowed ver-
ification and cannot allow it. Recent intelli-
gence reports have re-affirmed the deploy-
ment of 200 nuclear-tipped SS-16 rockets
near Perm in the Soviet Union. The rockets
have an 8,000 mile range and are designed
to be fired at major American targets in
three waves across the Arctic Circle

Their deployment is in direct violation
of the SALT II agreement.

The problem with many American
conservatives is that, on foreign policy is-
sues, we tend to allow the liberals to set the
tone of the debate.

In the nuclear freeze issue, we are now
in the public's mind debating whether or
not die United States is against nuclear
war. You and I know this is not true, but
the public's perception, aided by the media
which is dead-set against us, is consider-
ably different.

I see a lot of comparisons between this
and the war in Vietnam.

There we become the "bad guys" while
the communists were the "freedom fight-
ers." The same perception is starting to
grow on nuclear freeze.

This is bad, for it places those of us
concerned about our ability to face the
Soviets in a poor position.

In short, we should go to the Soviets and
offer them the option of a mutual and venfi-

able freeze and a reduction in arms Let
them turn it down as I have confidence they
will. Let the debate turn to why the Soviets
refuse to allow verification Let them be
the "bad guys" who reject "world peace "

Conservatives ought to stop arguing
over a meaningless resolution, and start
asking why the Voice of America remains
so weak, why the sale of gram to the
Soviets continues, and why we allow the
sale of millions of dollars in technology to
the Soviet Union and its client-states

I am, of course, disappointed that the
National Office of Young Americans for
Freedom chose to begin a letter writing
campaign against a loyal supporter without
at least first ascertaining my position

I remain a conservative, hard line op-
ponent of communism, and a supporter of
the President's programs (except when 1
believe they are not conservative enough)
And I believe my positron is a good one

The fact that YAF's National Office
chooses to attack members of the conserva-
tive movement without consulting them re-
garding their motives demonstrates, I
think, a lack of political common sense or
the maturity necessary for activist organ
izations

Please be assured that I understand
your concerns in this matter and under-
stand your motivations, and I hope that my
letter explains my rationale

Thank you again for taking the time to
wnte

Sincerely,
John LeBoutilher

Member of Congress

Mrazek, minority leader of the Suffolk 3
County Legislature, lobbied for the Freeze g
in that post. He is driving hard at LeBoutil a
her, who has been targeted for defeat by i
PeacePac and the National Committee for a
an Effective Congress, two pro-Freeze po-
litical action committees

Fourth District <Nassau I Bob Zim £
merman's challenge of die-hard incumbent o
Norman Lent (0%) has gone largely un ?
noticed, but he has a solid chance of an *
upset Lent's opposition to Freeze-related -
legislation is as staunch as that of LeBoutil °
her and Carney, but not nearly as vocal He
is generally a lacklustre fello*, onlj 70* of
the district has even heard of him

fifth District iQurrnsi Insurgent
Arrue Miller, personnel director for the
Carter White House, is as strongly in favor
of the Freeze as his incumbent opponent
Raymond McGrath (14*) is oppobed
McGrath is the odds-on favorite

!J,th District ibtatert Island Brtjolc
lynl Redistnctuig has pitted two incum
bents—Leo Zefferetu (57*) and Guy Mob
nan (43%)—against each other Zefferetu
is a recent convert to the Freeze who has
just declared his opposition to the M X mis-
sile and the B-l bomber Mohnan, who has
a clear edge, was the only New York City
congressman to vote down the Freeze

loth District (East kide ot Maiihat
tan I Incumbent Bill Green (86*1 the
strongest Republican supporter of the
Freeze in New York, is being challenged bv
Betty Goetz Lall, a labor and industrial
relations professor with three decades of
experience in arms control and disarms
ment Although Green has been a leading
supporter of the Freeze, Lai) has charged
that Green supports a Freeze only on
strategic nuclear weapons, while ad vocal
ing a further build-up of such "tactical"
weapons as the neutron bomb

'itfl District l Westchesttr P ulnom i
Incumbent Richard Ottinger (100*) is fac
ing one of the toughest challengers ever
Assemblyman Jon Fossel, who is receiving
heavy support from the National Conser
vative Political Action Committee Fossel
says he supports the Freeze, but his ac
tions in the Legislature do not back this up
Ottmger is the most vulnerable pro-Freeze
incumbent in the downstate area.

Jnd District I Rockland-Oranae Viest
Chester! Powerful support from local and
national Freeze groups has just pulled in
cumbent Peter Peyser (86%) ahead of in
cumbent Benjamin GUman (14%) even
though Gilman has represented most of the
district for ten years This one will go down
to the wire

Governor Ll Gov Mano Cuomo has
been & staunch and outspoken supporter of
the Freeze for some Ume Tb date, Lewis
Lehrman has refused to comment on the
Freeze, and his aides have refused to speak
with representatives of the Freeze cam-
paign

As these two letters from Republican
Congressmen illustrate the Freeze 15 hoth
debated, even within the Republican Party
Although Nassau Congressman Johr L*>
Boutilker (R-C-RTL) says he supports the
Freeze, his letter, mistakenly sent to a pro-
Freeze constituent, shows what that sup-
port really means Iowa Congressman J on
Leach, on the other hand, bebeves so
strongly in the Freeze that he wrote this
letter to all the other Republican Congress
people just before the House vote on the
Freeze last August

V t rnqf ' ' tor Isnrh s Irfir,



Science
Alice s Adventures in Wonderland, ac-
cording to Tbbach. who proceeded to read
this passage from the book.

" 'No room' No room1' they cned out
when they saw Alice coming There's
plenty of room'' said Alice indignantly .

" Have some wine,' the March Hare
said in an encouraging tone

"Alice looked all round the table, but
there was nothing on it but tea. 'I don't see
any wine,' she remarked

" There isn't any,' said the March
Hare

" Then it wasn't very civil of you to
offer it,' said Alice angrily'

" 'It wasn't very civil of you to sit down
without being invited,' said the March
Hare "

"Science B presented as a doeed system,"
Tobaeh explained "The question »e have
to ask is, *Why is that picture being pre-
sented to us, and is it really true7'"

The male-dominated scientific com-
munity, like the March Hare, claims that
there's 'no room' for young women because
science and technology are tied to the profit
motive Tbbach compared its image of sci-
ence to a pie, it seems to think that there is
onl> so much, and the fewer there are
among which to divide it, the more each one
will get But this is not really the case

In regard to the current American at-
titude toward women, science and technol-
ogy. Tbbach said, "There is some hope,"
but she went on to give examples of the
way our society slights or ignores women
in technological fields She cited the special
supplement on careers in The \eic York
Ti tnts for October 17 "The only picture of a

Notes
From

TH{ UNOCBCHAOUATC

One of the best aspects of life at
Barnard is the caring nature of our com-
munity—as demonstrated by student res-
ponse to the blood drive recently conducted
by Undergrad, the accessibility of our ta-
cultyand administration and the numerous
support services that exist on and around
campus. At Barnard, women usually find
willing ears if they need or want to discuss
issues that concern them, or problems they,
encounter.

Undergrad is pleased to say that the
Barnard administration is always willing to
discuss our suggestions and complaints.
We may often disagree, but college officials
have proven receptive to students' opin-
ions. Further indication that Barnard offi-
cials want to communicate and cooperate
with the student body is the presence of
members of the Board of Trustees at a re-
cent Representative Council meeting.
Eleven trustees spent an hour answering
questions from students leaders and asking
some questions themselves. President Put-
ter also attended the meeting.

Among the issues students brought up
during the meeting were Barnard's capital

Judy Yee Mary Bei-gam
President Vice-President for

Student Government
Ruth Horowitz
Treasurer ArozaSanjana

Vice-Preside nt
Ramona Romero for Student Activities
Officer of the Board

campaign, its admission strategy and the
future of our relationship with the Uni-
versity after the present agreement ex-
pires in 1989.

•Students seemed very interested in
the fund raising campaign Barnard is pre-
sently conducting. It was reported that the
effort has been very successful- Approxi-
mately ten million dollars have been
pledged already. The importance of gifts
such as the one Barnard received from
IBM was emphasized. Gifts from large cor-
poratons and foundations are extremely
important because they reaffirm the legiti-
macy of any fund raising effort.

Questions about Barnard's admission
and recruiting strategies were asked. Stu-

dents wanted information about the steps
the administration ia taking to assist the
Admissions Office now that we are facing
competition from Columbia College. Al-
though no detailed response was given, it
was mentioned that the Admkriuin Office
budget was substantially increased. The
Associate Alumnae of Barnard are also
making a significant effort to assist in re-
cruiting prospective students.

The trustees were asked if they had
any specific plans for Barnard after the
current affibaton agreement expires. In re-
sponse, the trustees emphasized that no
specific plans exist, but pointed out that the
present agreement is advantageous be-
cause it allows Barnard to engage in long
term planning without having to worry
about its relationship with Columbia Uni-
versity. In the past, the relationship be-
tween the two institutions was reexamined
every year. It is foreseen that Barnard's
affiliation to the University will continue
after 1989.

The trustees expressed their interest
in the activities Undergrad has initiated
this year. They were particularly enthu-
siastic about the Student Store and ex-
pressed their desire to assist us in any way
possible.

Rep Council and the Undergrad Board
thank the trustees and President Futter
for coming, and for expressing their desire
to meet with Barnard students again.

woman dealing with any sort of technologi-
cal equipment shows a female student look-
ing beiufideredly at a computer.. .The only
picture of a woman in a position of author-
ity is in an article on geriatrics."

"Science is no more "masculine' than
the way a woman thinks is feminine,' "
Tobach said; on the contrary, "What people
do for a living shapes their consciousness.

What we do in science affects us as people
and as women."

But merely increasing the number of
women scientists will rxjt bring about any
significant social changes, in Tobach's opi-
nion. "One ongoing problem is that we have
to realize that science by itself can't change
consciousness—only struggle does."

Join
Bulletin

proudly announces the GRAND OPENING of

STUDENT STORE
featuring Barnard imprinted «

* Notebooks
* T Shirts, sweatshirts
* Shorts, sweatpants
* Pens and pencils
* Key tags

if Pennants
* Calendars
* Buttons
* Tote bags
* Etc., etc., etc.

Location: Lower Level Mclntosh Date: Wed. Nov. 3
Call x2126 for more information



Crepes & Cappuccino: A Pleasing Combination
By Natalie Wigoteky

What else can add since to a campus
area but a cafe with a French theme that
offers fresh, appealing food and enables
one to sit out on the sidewalk under an
umbrella? True, the Champs-Elysees is all
the way across the Atlantic, but one need
not travel far to sip espresso and nibble on
pain au chocolat while observing the Morn-
ingside Heights action. Crepes and Cap-
puccino, which opened March 14, is a re-
cent addition to the confines of our urban
campus, and is a good place to sit down and

I recover from lack of sleep and a Literary
Humanities paper left till the last minute.

In general, people seem pleased.
Crepes and Cappuccino, started by Neil
Berger, is a refreshing change from greasy
french fries and watered-down milk-
shakes at Dun's and millimeter-thick bur-
gers at College Inn. Offering a wide variety
of crepes, salads, desserts, and European
beverages, the restaurant seems to relieve
students' hunger for diversity. The rest-
aurant added something to our area that
we never had before.

"It changed the neighborhood," said
general manager Richard Freely, who
graduated from Columbia in May "81.'
Freely said that he wished there was some-
thing like "Crepes" when he was a student
here. "People seem pleased," he said,
"They like to think they are sitting in a cafe
in Paris, and they like the French music we
play. The whole ambiance of the place is

i appealing. We hope to give the bars—par-
ticularly the West End—more competi-
tion; we'd like to take some of their bus-

Lunch, said Freely, is the busiest
time. "Business has definitely been picking
up and we've increased the number of beer
and wines we sell in order to bring in more
people at night." Also, they have added
tableclothes, candles, and flowers in the
evenings, and turned down the lights, cre-
ating a more "romantic" atmosphere, and
have received many positive comments.
They have also added new tables on the
sides for couples. The music that is played

is French and Italian, some pop and they
have begun to diversify the music with
rock recently. "We vary the music accord-
ing to the crowd," said Freely, "if they're
eating fast, we play fast music...we have
ways of judging."

Despite the fact that Freely says he
doesn't think the prices are too high, many
people complain that they are. Students
seem to feel that for the size of the portions.
The prices are ridiculous. An egg, mush-
room, ham and cheese crepe is only $2.10,
but the entire serving is gone after a few
bites. People have reason to complain. The
quality of the food is good, so it's much
more aggravating when you don't get en-
ough of it, and even more so when you find
your wallet empty after you've finished
paying the bill. The restaurant satisfies
people's tastebuds, but not their budgets,
and people are angry that prices are this
high in a college area where students are
constantly concerned with saving money.
If Crepes must charge these prices, per-
haps they ought to consider offering more
for the money. A la carte, the items are not
that expensive, (a cup of cappuccino is only
$1.00, whereas downtown it is usually
$2.50 or more, and pastries and desserts
run from $1.50 to $2.50) but by the time
your hunger is satisfied, you find yourself
with a pretty hefty bill.

One of the waiters compared Crepes to
similar restaurants in the town where he
attends school, stating that "the major dif-
ference in the atmosphere is New Yorkers
themselves. New Yorkers have high ex-
pectations." He feels that the prices here
are rather high in comparison and the por-
tions are small. When asked whether he
feels this cafe has changed the neighbor-
hood, he said, "In New York City in an area
like this, it's going to take quite a bit to
change the neighborhood." He made a
point of saying, however, "Barnard women
are great women, excellent tippers, and
they should come back more often."

Crepes and Cappucino is looked on in a
certain way around the area. Some people

say that it's the "place to be seen." A regu-
lar patron said she likes to go there at the
end of the day to unwind, while one skepti-
cal sophomore said he "wouldn't be caught
dead there—they don't feed you." Many
feel that the restaurant has given off an
upper echelon aura, to fulfill elite tastes.
But, "it's not as pretentious as some people
think," remarked a waiter there. "They
come in and they hear French music and
they think—oh wow! But they don't realize

it's the only French tape we have."
No matter what anyone says. Crepes

and Cappuccino has added a new flavor to
the neighborhood. Now we have a place to
go on Saturday nights if we don't want
tequila at the West End, and if the thought
of dealing with a crass waitress who bring!,
a Western omelette when we ordered a
cheeseburger at Tom's is not the first prior-
ity. Where else can you get a mocha cap-
puccino any time from 7:30 AM to L"00 AM?

By MarkS. Gill
I may have the best view in town.

When I moved into my apartment three
weeks ago I liked the big, artist's window
that crashed down with a heavy, resonant
"thwoek." Inside the frame, scrawled
through the ivory enamel paint it read:
"Rena S. is the cat's pajamas." Now what
splendid desideratum tempted poor Plimp-
ton (the namesake of the building) to chisel
his heartaches in wood?

Two stories up, my eye soars a clear
twenty years then splatters and spreads
against a lobster-red wall. Ten thousand
bricks sizzle and swim in the morning sun.
Ubiquitous brick, tuburcular and cracked
from that soot that sprays with each bel-
lowing gearshift of a tractor-trailer. The
building stares its huge face at me with
eyes that wink and a curious chameleon's
smile and eight stories of brooding brow.
One cannot help but establish a certain inti-
macy with one's airshaft neighbors.

You comfort me neighbor. It is easy to
be lonely after midnight. There is only the
thump of my own insecurities and the

Essay

Ode To My Neighbor. . .
grimy roar of a palm across cheek-and-chin
stubble. Your light is a pale, sixty-watt
buoy. When the coffee lay poison-cold in
my cup, you, padding around in jockey
shorts, rammed your huge, hairy toe into
the dresser. I felt better at your expense.
You stiff-legged about and screamed at the
window plant. Late at night, your light
leaked through the slats of my blind and sat
with me in the dark like a good friend.

I will never speak to you neighbor. We
would pass on the street and I might fail to
dip my head or simper in recognition. But I
have watched you cook; stir-frying some-
thing in a wok I think. Your girlfriend pad-
ded up behind you. She mashed her face
lovingly into the collar of your white,
Lacoste polo. You grabbed a spatula and
fended her off. Food was your passion at
the moment. Other times you have reeled

with her, your chin slick from the blood of
grapes. You knocked over a chair and kiss-
ed your lady wetly on the mouth. You drew
the shade. I was left with my coffee and the
shadows that got bigger, bigger, bigger
and smaller suddenly, like a dream.

One day perchance you passed by the
window with a cast on your arm. A few
blurry signatures stained the elbow. How
had this happened. Had you taken a fall on
the creme-and-green tile of the building"*
Hallways such as ours smell of diapers,
steam heat and loneliness. They are slip-
pery.

We are drawn close neighbor because
of our vulnerability. If I lean forward and
raise my eyes there lives an old man who
rarely allows the sore, grizzled light of day
into his rooms. A Friedrich air-conditioner
juts out from the curtained window. 1 as-

sume his climate unlike my own is well-
regulated.

One story lower a woman comes to the
window in her terry cloth robe and sings
opera into the airshafl She is heavy-set 1
wonder if her silvery emanations will not
shatter the pane. Her voice bounds toward
me then rises to higher floors like sweetly-
scented smoke I get all this for a deskful of
neglected paperwork and the paultry guilt
of a voyeur

On Saturday's the old man's blood-red
curtains are pinned back. The oclagenanan
hovers above me in his window His grey,
muscleless shoulders support a swollen
head. I get this queer, nonsensical feeling
If you are God, neighbor, you are a silent
one. You are perfectly still (contemplating
what?)

But your eyelids start to flutter my
dear, dear neighbor. You lick your lips and
look at me sleepily as though you want tea
or tomato juke. I tug the cord and send the
Venetian bund screaming down. Embar-
rassed and grateful, I smile. Perhaps I
have been blessed
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By Joanne Heyler
T^U" Search Jor Alexander, an exten-

sive and brilliant exhibition of artwork
from the period of the empire of Alexander
the Great, concludes its United States tour
at the Metropolitan Museum of Art from
October 27 through January 3. In the show
15 a plethora of some of the finest, most
intricately beautiful Grecian and Middle
Eastern artworks from the fourth to sec-
ond centimes B.C.

On view are 180 pieces, either bor-
rowed from Greek museums or selected
from the Met's own collection, including
marble, terra cotta, and bronze sculpture,
gold jewelry, coins, pieces of armor, and
varied bronze, gold, and silver vessels. Be-
sides museum pieces', the exhibition high-
lights the findings of a few fairly recent
excavations in Northern Greece, in the
area known in ancient times as Macedonia.

which extend double gold bands, equally
endowed with exacting gold working. Abo
on exhibit in this first part are a collection
of exquisite bronze statuettes, each por-
traying an ideafapri deity or warrior with
precise and graceful modeling.

The second part of the exhibition con-
tinues from the hall onto the area over-
hanging the sunlit Temple of Dendur ex-
hibit. This part contains many of the larger
pieces from the excavations. The only criti-
cism is that these, the most exciting pieces
in the exhibit, should also be viewed under
the dramatic and skillful lighting used in
the first half of the show.

Three works stand out in the second
part of the exhibit, in terms of size, craft-
manship, and sheer beauty. The most un-
usual of these is the pebble mosaic found at
the excavation in Pella. It portrays one
man, possibly Krateros, rescuing another,
possibly Alexander, from the attack 'of a
Son. The entire work is done in the style of a
wall painting, with naturally colored and
uniformly shaped pebbles placed meticul-
ously to create a lifelike and active expres-
sion of terror and tension.

Another incredible work is the famous
bronze krater (used to hold the remains of a

o//tiet*& emea&etl ana14il utttn an intense,

front Der

Of special attraction are the amazing gold
pieces excavated in 1977 from a royal tomb
at Vergma. Also included are pieces from
less recent excavations at Derveni, and the
palace at Pella, which was the birthplace of
Alexander the Great and the capital of the
empires of both Phillip 11 and Alexander.
The wide variety of types and origins of the
works, and the skillful manner in which
they have been selected and arranged, al-
low the viewer a satisfying and complete.
sense of the culture and legendry sur-
rounding that time.

The exhibition begins in a very long,
dark hall, with each grouping of pieces en-
cased and lit with an intense, focused
beam. This lighting creates a very mystical
ambiance, bringing out the incredible de-
tail of the guttering gold jewelry and the
delicacy of the coins and utensils. The
jewelry exhibited is especially sumptuous
in its carefully ornate richness. Two works
that especially exemplify this luxurious
combination are the breathtaking diadems.
Each of these is nchly and generously in-
laid with garnets, and has an ornately de-
tailed " Herakles knot" at the center, from

ant/

cremation) from* Derveni. The krater,
standing three feet high and weighing
forty kilograms, is richly decorated with
reliefs depicting Dionysus and other deities
in various poses of relaxation, dance, and
ritual. The rim and handles are ornately
decorated with masks of Herakles and
Hades. Art historians dub this piece a
"masterpiece of ancient Greek metallur-
gy, "and it is indeed an awesome and comp-
lex work, emphasizing the great signifi-
cance of a luxurious cremation and burial in
Hellenistic culture.

The other piece which attracts a great
deal of attention is the Gold Wreath with
Oak Leaves and Acorns. Thirty-two
branches, containing eleven leaves and
acorns each, constitute this naturalistic
and masterfully rendered work. Its deli-
cacy and virtuousity simply leave one in
awe.

These three works merely exemplify
the vastness and brilliance of this exhibi-
tion. The Search far Alexander is an event
which anyone with an interest in the art
and culture of Hellenistic times, or an ap-
preciation of brilliant, delicate, and dazzl-
ing artistry, should not miss.

A short, diplomatic press conference
was held at the Met last Wednesday in
which both the Greek archaeologist Han-
Uos Andronicos, and the Greek minister of
Culture and Sciences Mefina Mercouri, ex-
pressed thanks to New York, The Metro-
politan, and the entire nation, for acco-
modating the exhibit's tour. Also, a four-
part television series, "The Search for Ale-
xander the Great," which re-enacts the life
of Alexander, will be aired in conjunction
with the exhibition on consecutive Wed-
nesdays, beginning October 27.



Biles Cooks up Souffle and Cement .I

USSR SOTS Answers
US POP

By Jennifer Kaplan
In SoHo today the walls of most of the

influential galleries are covered winr"Post-
Modern" art which seems to reject aesthet-
ic as well as concrete concepts. This "Post-
Modern" art is frequently overrated and
overpriced. Thus it is an unexpected plea-
sure to see the masterful art of Komar and
Melanud make it onto the scene; not only
have they made it here, but If monde
approves.

Komar and Melamid are two young
Soviet dissidents who have created their
own art movement which they call "SOTS"
art. "SOTS" is their response to the POP
art of the Western world; where POP exp-
loits the abundance of mass consumer
goods, SOTS utilizes the only Soviet over-
abundance, propaganda. The exhibit, now
at Ronald Fejdman on Mercer Street, in-
cludes paintings, collages, special edition
posters and a portfolio of photographs with
text Their work is the result of a coopera-
tive effort; both Komar and Melanud each
begin their own work and then finish each
other's.

The collages serve mainly as reference
paints for then1 more recent paintings.
Their early work displays bask animosity
towards modern communism and capital-
ism, as well as a contempt for the inanity of
the machine. There are twelve paintings on
view, all of which were done between 1981
and 1962. The subtle blend of political
statement and irony, and their self-ac-
knowledged borrowing of stylistic and
ideological techniques of former masters,
yield refreshingly fine paintings.

The large scale oil paintings inhabit
the first room of the show and their effect is
nothing less than awesome. The paintings
recal the 18th-century Neoctaamnam of

Jacques-Louis David, who himself looked
back to former masters. David's politically
revolutionary intentions, masked in classi-
cal representation, are more than appro-
priate foundations for the dissident's allu-
sions. Fortunately, Komar and Melamid's
use of flamA-?! allusions can be taken
tongue-in-cheek; in some of the paintings,
such as Stalin and the Muses and Reagan
as Centaur, the team has uniquely com
bmed mythological allusions with contem-
porary figures.

Stylistic techniques of various other
masters can be seen in the work; particu-
larly the carefully directed lighting which
is reminiscent of Caravaggu. The preoseh/
focused light and shadows create a remark-
able realism, and accent important aspects
of the subject matter; the starkness of tex-
ture and engrossing magnetism is quite
powerful. The integration of the common-
wealth into the subject matter, such as in
"The Tempests-Collective Fanners with a
Prize Bull," plays off Caravaggio's "lay-
Christianity" tactics and arrives at a "lay-
political awareness."

Komar and Melamid's blatantly disaf-
fected work is a welcome addition to the
contemporary art scene. Their wittiness
and audacity is well applied and carries
nicely over into then- political content and
intent. There is a genuine intellectual cur
rent running through their work and they
have executed it all in a Modern yet aes-
thetic manner.

The work of the two artists has been
widely acclaimed and this is nice to hear. The
people who determine what is "good" art
often makes mistakes (a la des Refuse) but
unfortunately without the support of le
monde it is virtually impossible for new
artists to have their art shown. It is reas-

By Sabrina Soares
The title of Richard Biles' work was

provocative; "If You Can Mix Cement, You
Can Make a Souffle" or "The Art of the Build-
ing Trades." Upon entering the studio loft,
each member of the audience was given a pro-
gram that contained recipes far souffle and ce-
ment. In each comer of the stage sat the nec-
essary implements for the creation of each,
and a canvas set beside the oven held cheerful
diagrams of the steps to be taken in making
a souffle. The performance last Friday, ac-
companied by an eclectic selection of music,
was a work about creating and exploring a
living space. The piece for a solo dancer
contained arresting visual images.

At the start of the work, Biles, wear
ing a black urutard, filter mask and heavy
gloves, mixed sand with water and de-
scribed the various uses of cement and its
history. Whistling, he walked over to the
stove, put on an apron and a chefs hat, and
began cooking After separating the yolks
from the whites, he measured the floor
space, with his body as a yardstick Taking
"mother may 1" baby steps or placing his
legs within confines designated by his
arms, he moved along a diagonal t-shape
He sang snatches of "I've Been Working on
the Railroad," using a wooden bar as a
prop. The dancing in this section concerned
itself with juxtaposed lines, vertical and
horizontal axes, working against or with the
dancer's body. At times the prop appeared

a
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to be controlling the dancer, pulhng has —
arms straight ahead and lifting his teg in an a.
arabesque The object seemed to become a 3

force to be reckoned with, something that *
is either manipulated or manipulator J?

Throughout the work, props de&ig- o
nated the beginning and endng of sec- 5
Uons Whether Biles used a hammer, a lad "
der, or a 5-by-10, the object became almost ~_t
animate, an object to be tested, played $
with, and finally delegated to duty For M

instance, back at the stove beating the egg
whites, sudden martial music turned the
cook into a soldier, the copper bowl into a
helmet, and an egg beater into a gun Ima
gmmg different uses for the utensils, Biles
fenced with the beater, and turning the
bowl into a football, ran past invisible op-
ponents

With the souffle cooking at 375 de-
grees and the cement hardening, Biles
work in the second half of the program was
about building Weaving about and around
a plumbbne. Biles revealed a skill for tun
ing His tango with a ladder was amusing
and well-executed The most interesting
movement was seen as he shifted his body
from the top of two ladders, bicycling
slowly, and swinging his legs over one lad
der and then the other

After reciting "The House thai Jack
Built," Biles constructed a wall between
the audience and himself wtth metal gnds.
Biles set a 5-by 10 board on two sawboards
with a rose, a glass of wine, and a
tablecloth, and taking the souffle out of the
oven, he served himself with gusto and
toasted the audience After taking ht. bow
he invited the audience la joir him IT th<
meal he had created during the concert

Dance is choreographed with the same
tools that are usea bv architects and
cooks—time labor and space are all uti
lized Biles' works also a celebration of the
completion of his studio, suggested thi>
thought The work, although a bit too long
evoked interesting approaches to raw
materials and taught at least one viewer
how to mix cement I'm not so sure about
the souffle

suring to see the same people who so im-
mediately panned recent American Real
ism giving Komar and Melamid a chance
Although purely speculative, I believe that

a hundred years from now, when today s
"good" contemporary art has had its day,
the art of Komar and Melanud will be re-
garded as masterpieces of our time
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(Left to Right) Paquette (Deborah DarrV, Dr. Pangton (John Lankaton), Candida (David Eigler), Muimillian (Scott Reeve), and Cunegonde (Eric Mills).

A Candid Look At Candide
T

A Barnard class goes to see a diamond in the rougl

By Dorothy Kauf&nan
On Tuesday, October 12 the members

of Professor Renee Geen's "French Fiction
of the 18th Century" class were in a state of
high excitement. We assembled at Lincoln
Center for the Performing Arts to attend
the final dress rehearsal of the New York
City Opera production of Leonard Bern-
stein's Candide. Here was a rare opportun-
ity to see a major opera company mount a
new production of a beloved, though rarely

_ )ieard work, by one of the world's great
composers/conductors, directed by Broad-
way's most acclaimed director, Harold
Prince.

Candide, the work for which Voltaire
is probably meat remembered, is the story
of an incredibly simple-minded youth
whose adventures and horrible tribulations
take him all over the globe. He adores the
beautiful Cunegonde, a girl who becomes
increasingly loose and sullied as the story
progresses. Voltaire's biting satire particu-
larly ridicules the optimistic philosophy of
Dr. Pangloes, Candide's teacher, who as-
sures his pupils that everything happens
"for the best of all possible reasons," and
that they live "in the best of all possible
worlds," despite injustice, ignorance and
human evfls that make havoc of their lives.

The history of Bernstein's Candide is
one of the more unusual stories in Ameri-
can musical theater annals. Candide first
appeared on Broadway on December 1,
1966. The impressive list of those who col-
laborated on the show has never been
surpassed: Leonard Bernstein, not only
the most gifted young conductor of that
time, was also the darling of the musical
stage having already composed On the
Town, Fancy Free, Wonderful Town; the
playwright Lillian Heuman wrote the
book; the poet and translator Richard
Wilbur wrote the lyrics with additional
help from John Latouche and Dorothy
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Parker; decor was fashioned by Oliver
Smith; the &raed Tyrone Gurthrie direct-
ed. Althoagk the critical reception was
favorable, the pubfic did not know quite
what to make of the show which closed
after only 73 performances.

Candide enthusiasts, however, did
not die out thinks largely to the now-
legendary cast recording album starring
BarbraCookanCunegonde. It has become
a collector's gem.

Then, in 1973, a sort of resurrection of
Candide took place when the Chelsea The-
ater put on a one act "chamber orchestra"
edition, directed by Harold Prince. It was
performed in Brooklyn and ran for seven
weeks before commg to Broadway. This
time around the critics and the audiences
applauded the work, which ran for 741
performances.

Many companies have wanted to stage
Candide since then, but the work had be-
come neither fish nor fowL Was it an opera?
A musical? Since the orchestration for the
versions was different, which should be
used—the one from 1966 or 1973? Adding
to the confusion was the fact that HeDman's
much-criticized book had been replaced by
a new one from Hugh Wheeler.

The New York City Opera production
has once and for all put an end to the confu-
sion. It is producing "the world premiere of
the operatic version.'' Berstein composed
no new music, but several numbers that
had been cut were reinstated, others re-
orchestrated, and everything pulled toge-
ther by John Mauceri, the conductor, to
whom Bernstein gave an almost free hand
in arrangement of the score.

The students of Professor Geen's
French literature class had already been
studying several of Voltaire's philosophical
tales. We were just about to delve into
Candide when it was decided that seeing
the musical version would greatly comple-
ment our reading of the text. Happy in the
knowledge that we were Voltaire enthu-
siasts who had read the philosophical tale
enfrancais, excited by the prospect of see-
ing the work in progress, and not too un-
happy about missing our other classes, we
met at the fountain in the middle of Lincoln
Center Plaza.

The line to get in the dress rehearsal
stretched around the complex, all the way
down to the back stage entrance. Aside
from the Voltaire and Bernstein enthusi-
asts, there were many people who had
heard about this wonderfully creative piece
called Candide, but who never had the op-
portunity of seeing it performed. There
had also been substantial advance press in
New York's major magazines and news-
papers. The Sunday Tones, for instance,
had run a front page article in the Arts and
Leisure Section entitled: Will 'Candide'
Thrive in the Opera House? Everyone had
whetted appetites.

/We gave in our rehearsal passes and
entered the beautiful New York State The-
ater. Once inside the plush, newly-decor-
ated auditorium, we were fortunate
enough to obtain first and second row
seats. Although a final dress rehearsal
lacks the do-or-die excitement of an open-
ing night performance, it has an atmos-
phere all its own: a certain relaxed ambi-
ance reigns because the singers and musi-
cians know they're not being formally re-
viewed. Yet, the knowledge that opening
night takes place the very next day and
that this was their final chance to perfect
their performances was staring everyone

squarely in the face.
The opera house was packed; mem-

bers of the New York City Opera Guild
filled the four rings, while the orchestra
consisted of V.I.P.'s, well-known person-
alities, selected members of the press, ma-
jor photographers, personal friends of the
artists, singers from the City Opera roster,
members of the artistic and administrative
branches of the company, and of course,
the students of French 35x, accompanied
by Professor Geen and Professor Tatiana

Hermione Gingold, Joel Grey, Betty
Comden, Adolph Green, and the current
Eviia, Loni Ackerman, were some of the
celebrities whom we could spot in the audi-
ence. Harold Prince, seemingly omnipre-

"Oh my

God,

there's

Leonard

Bernstein!"
sent, did not appear harried or worried. All
composure, however, flew right out the
window at the appearance of the composer.
"Oh my God, there's Leonard Bernstein!1' I
cried to the members of my class. We then
all tactfully and subtly turned arond and
gazed in awe at "Lenny" who was accom-
panied by the General Director of the New
York City Opera, Beverly Sills.

At one o'clock, John Mauceri, the con-
ductor, asked the audience to remain quiet
whilephe gave the musicians important last
minute instructions. Meanwhile, the mem-
bers the backbone of the opera company,
the production staff, raced to and fro in a
frenzied manner, making essential adjust-
ments in many areas. Attending a dress
rehearsal really makes one conscious of the
herculean efforts required to stage an op-
era. An audience usually sees only the
glamor and the magic. A seemingly endless
parade of mundane problems must first be
rectified before the curtain can rise.

Next Harold Prince came onstage and
was greeted with a warm reception. He
made a little speech which consisted of
minor apologies; since there was missing
scenery, he said, the singers would have to
simulate the rowing of the boat with their
hands. Act One had been rehearsed a lot,
Act Two was hardly rehearsed at all. The
cast members had not yet practiced their
bows: "You'll hear the bow music, but you
won't see any bows."

With that out of the way, the orches-
tra began the famous overture to Candide.
It's one heck of a melodious and spirited
piece of musk; it has always been a favorite
of orchestral conductors. Dick Cavett's
opening music for his talk show consists of

music from this overture
One would need an entire article

merely to describe the dazzling first act
With a great creative flair, Harold Pnnce
fashioned a cornucopia of invention. Mar
velous special effects, clever scenery,
fanaful costumes, and above aD, a great
sense of wit and fun permeated the act-
Since the class occupied the first two rows,
we became unwitting, but nevertheless de-
lighted members of the action when Harold
Pnnce brought the singers directly into the
audience. At one point, the Candide of the
production grabbed a piece of paper out of
Professor Geen's hand and used it as an
important prop piece.

All throughout the act continuous
peals of laughter broke forth from the audi-
ence. The class, who had the advantage of
having just read Candide, appreciated
many of the "in" jokes and biting wit with
added understanding

The atmosphere of a dress rehearsal is
anything but silent. The director might go
upstage and adjust a detail, one bears the
constant dick of cameras, members of the
staff are forever running back and forth
around the opera house. Singers them-
selves sometimes use what is called their
"half voice." Particularly in Candidf where
there was a group of intensive rehearsals in
a relatively short period of time, singers
are rightfully concerned about the possibil-
ity of using too much of then- voices in
rehearsals. I have seen dress rehearsals in
which the singers simply mark a perform-
ance, employing barely audible sounds
Most of the cast, however, on October 12
was singing in full voice—highly unusual
considering that the opening was set for
the very next day »

It was evident that the second act had
not been nearly as rehearsed as the first
The brilliance and the smoothness were
missing; certain scenes were flat The audi
ence knew the reason why and hoped that
everything would be straightened out in
the remaining twenty-four hours

They were indeed Harold Pnnce,
fully aware that the second act needed revi
sion, started rehearsals all over again as
soon as the audience left the theater Ow-
ing the several days before dress rehear
saL the artist's rehearsals had lasted until
midnight. Pnnce was not about to slacken
the pace a day before opening night. A
sense that music history was in the making
inspired everyone to give that extra special
effort that is needed to turn an evening of
music into a triumph

Candide opened at the New York City
Opera on October 13 to rave reviews Obvi-
ously Pnnce had brilliantly polished the
second act. On opening night, everything
went flawlessly Bernstein, Pnnce, and the
principals received a sustained standing
ovation. Since all the performances of
Candide had been sold out before opening
night, it wasn't a question of needing to sell
tickets. It was a question of critical and
popular acclaim. The New York City Op-
era, Harold Pnnce and Leonard Bernstein
received the kind of reviews that one reads
in one's dreams '

Donal Henahan, chief music cntic of
the New York Times, wrote a review of
sustained euphoria:
The new 'opera house version of ( andid* was
performed ao brilliantly that one would have
thought It had been running far months rather
than being mounted as part of Uw oper? com
pony's usual hectic schedule If this were really

Continued tm Page 1(1
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McAC-E.C.O.-C.C.C.A.
(commuter action)

presents

ROCKY HORROR SHOW

—and—

HALLOWEEN DANCE

featuring: free:
Up All Night »Beer
and »Soda
D ( Gvpsv Sound »Munchies

Friday, October 29th
8:30pm - 2:00am
Lower Level Mclntosh

Admission $1 50 w/costume
$2 00 vv/o costume «

Costume Prizes ~

•DOUBLE PROOF OF AGE REQUIRED
_ (C U I D included)

Candide

low fares
'What a break!"

Whe r ever we fly, we have the lowest
unrestricted fares. That means no advance
purchase, no minimum stay We're always
glad to see you, even at the last minute.
Make up your mind today — and by tomor-
row, you're on your way!

For reservations and information, call
your Travel Asent or Capitol Air at 212-
883 0750 in New york City, 312-347-0230 in
Chicaso, 213-986-8445 in Los Anseles, 415-
956-8111 in San Francisco or 305-372-8000
in Miami. Outside these areas, please call
800-227-4865 (8-0-0-C-A-P-l-T-O-L).

SERVING THE PUBLIC FOR 36 YEARS

losAnqeles*

* Boston
~" .. -/+—

Ph ladeipr.,,,* I NewYork

*Brussels

* Frankfurt
* Zurich

SCHtDUltDAIRlJNE SERVICE

THE LOWEST RARE

Continued from Page 9
the beat of all pawbk worlds, the new CmtUdt
would became « repertory staple of rampmn
all over the world...Right now, Mr. Bematein
will probably have to settle for the success on
work enjoyed last night"

The Barnard contingent was no leas
enthusiastic than the critics. AHen TUis,
an art history major, felt that the produc-
tion "caught the humor, liveliness and craz-
iness of Voltaire's story." Professor
Greene thought the entire event a "joyous"
one: "I enjoyed î ywnendotialy. I espe-
cially liked the singer who portrayed Cune-
gonde."

Professor Geen, a longtime enthusiast
of Candtde who saw the 1933 production,
had these comments: "1 really thought it
was an excellent production. What a plea-
sure to hear some of the music that had
been deleted at one point! The Cunegonde
was magnificent." After a slight pause, she
took the entire experience one significant
step further with these words: "Going to
see Candide was, in one respect, what
Barnard is all about. This type of activity is
what we have in mind when we speak of
New York as an extension of the class-
room. It was extremely fruitful for our
class to be there because the production
added a wonderful dimension to our read-
ing of Voltaire's work."

Ruth Hider, Director of Operations of

the New York City Opera, is a high-level
executive who was happy to learn of the
doss' presence: "I fed that it's very im-
portant that young people come to the op-
era bouse to discover what this art form is
all about. At the New York City Opera, we
have excellent young singers who can sing
and act. The unfair stereotype of a fat lady
wearing breast plates must be aboBshed."

With a cast as huge and uniformly
superb as the one for Candide, kudos
should be given to everybody. Special men-
tion, however, must be given to certain
people: John Mauceri, who conducted as if
Candide were in his blood, Erie Mills, mak-
ing her debut as Cunegonde, who stopped
the show with her dazzling treatment of the
coluratura aria Glitter and Be Gay, David
Eisler whose wide-eyed innocence was
perfect for the title role, John Lankston,
who expertly played four different roles
including those of Dr. Pangloss and of Vol-
taire himm»lf, Prince, for his dazzling con-
ception of the piece, and of course, Leonard
Berstein whose Candide will surely remain
one of his greatest and most enduring
works.

The class was in very high spirits as
we left the opera house, saying "Au revoir!
A demain" to one other. We knew that even
Voltaire himself would have approved of
the proceedings. We also knew that we had
just seen the best of all possible Candides.

WELCOME
TO MOUNT

MERRY
COLLEGE

"Where Education Never
Interferes with the Important

Things in Life"

By Carol McD. Wallace & Mason Wiley
Co-authors of THE OFFICIAL ITOLI'PY HANDBOOK
Just off press—here's^tMe one col-
lege catalog you should have sent
away for Mailed in a plain brown
wrapper, it tells you everything
you want to know—and much,
much more—about beautiful
Mount Merry College,"whose
motto ("Vidi.Vici Veni") reflects a
proud tradition of satisfaction for
students of all sexes

Home of the world-famous Reu-
ben Dingleberry Ranology Insti-
tute, this cozy, very liberal arts
college offers an incredible facul-
ty unheard of courses (described

here in stunning detail), and a
unique opportunity for the kind of
stimulating intercourse that is an
education in itself

'Will I fit in?" you ask II you've
been looking for a college that
treats beer with hearty respect
and discipline with utter deri-
sion if your academic capabili-
ties are questionable and you see
no point in graduating and going
to work anyway you may well be
Mount Merry material The best
way to find out is to mail this cou-
pon immediately

XI YDUR IOOWTORE OR USE THIS COUPON TO ORDER

A * * * * * * * * * * *

PERIGEE BOOKS. A rmrotMr of th> Putnam PuMihlng Group
Dept CN, 200 Wadtoon Aw.. N.Y.. N.V. 10016

Please send me copy(ies) of WELCOME TO MOUNT MERRY COLLEGE by Carol
McD. Wabc* ft Maxm W»«y (399-50615-2) @ S4 95 each (paperback) plus SI 50 postage
& handling N Y residents please add sales tax
Enclosed is my (circle one) check money order Name

Please charge my (circle one) VISA MasterCard Address

C.ly
Exp Date Slate

Signature Zip _
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Come to Fiorucci and see our Winter Collection. Now,
through November 30, bring your Columbia ID card and get

a 10% discount on all Fiorucci merchandise.

FIORUCC
127 East 59th Street, fiew York. N.Y. (212) 751-5638.



I The Question of a Freeze] Is Only
* a Question about Death

( nntnnieii trrnu I'nqr .
Dear Republican Colleague

Arms control discussions hold a pre-
canously brief place in mankind's history.
Uniquely, however, in an American con-
text leadership in arms control has been
largely Republican, It would be a tragedy
to allow the recent debate on the issue to
cause a public policy debacle for the pobti-

^cal party whjch has heretofore been the
driving force for responsible restraint in
the security arena.

Many aspects of the nuclear freeze
movement is highly emotive. Some liber-
als seem to support any arms control in-
itiative without concern for practicality or
verification. Some conservatives, on the
other hand, object to anything that implies
agreement with the Soviets or concern-
mitant restraint on the United States. It is
imperative as we vote on the freeze to look
not at the constellations of political group-
ings supporting one approach or another,
but at the precise words of the resolutions

before us and the ideas that underpin their
crafting. In this regard, I challenge serious
students of arms control to find objection to
the nuclear freeze approach passed by the
House Foreign Affairs Committee by a vote
of 28 to 8, including majority support of
Republican committee members. The fai-
lure of the Republican Party to identify
with the philosophy of the freeze would
appear imprudent. As conservative colum-
nist James Kilpatrick has said:

Kennedy and Hatfield have seized on an
issue of Hfe-or-death meaning to the whole
planet, and there is not a sentence in their
resolution that thoughtful conservatives
could not support.
The problem with anti-freeze parti-

sans is that their position hinges on two

Seven /I Crown

AMERICAN WHISKF*
A BLEND

C »3KRW36I\JJB,0 S'C "MESONKHSFf A Sjje SOPROOf *»>Up « W *» UademjAs«ty SwuHJc(Vrony

assumptions: 1) that the Soviets will stand
still as we develop more weapons. This is
nonsense. History shows that the Soviet
Union wil commit at least as much as we do
to further weapons development. 2) anti-
freeze partisans assume that more nuclear
weapons really matter. This, too is, is
nonsense. In a world of nuclear overkill and
redundance, the U.S. and the Soviet Union
are like two rivals locked in a small room in
a dual to the death where one has 1,400
pistols and the other 1,200. The one with
1,400 has no advantage. One or both of the
parties are likely to be killed or manned
with the first pistols used.

In addition, JJ. Res. 521, the House
Foreign Affairs Committee Resolution,
adopts language supportive of SALT II.
In my judgment this strengthens and en-
hances the resolution. While SALT II may
be imperfect, it is better than nothing. It is
an essential building block for more com-
prehensive agreements. The fruit of years
of negotiations, SALT II so serves our
mutual interest that it has thus far been
unifbrmally observed by both sides even in
the absense of formal ratification. But as
former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger
has recently observed, it is difficult to un-
derstand why it is safe to adhere to a non-
ratified agreement while it's unsafe for-
mally to ratify what one is already ob-
serving.

For a more detailed analysis of the
problems we may face if we do not adhere
to SALT II, I refer to the July 30 "Dear
Colleague" sent by Congressman Downey
and myself. Suffice it to stress here my
profound belief that SALT II is in the na-
tional interest and that it complements any
substantive nuclear freeze proposal.

Perhaps the most mischievous notion
in modern politics is that the United States
may be in a position of-nuclear inferiority
with the Soviet Union and that American
security is somehow jeopardized by a
"window of vulnerability."

As Dickens might have said: "this is
humbug." When American armed forces
have the capacity to destroy the Soviet Un-
ion many times over there is no such con
ceptualizaiton as inferiority. Death is
death. A human being cannot die twice.

Finally, it should be stressed that
the nuclear freeze movement is not a fad. A
fad in American politics might be defined as
an idea without a constituency. The monu-
mental difference between the arms con-
trol movement today compared to a year
ago or twenty-six years ago is that it has
become quintessentially middle-class. It is
not a liberal movement, nor a youth move-
ment, nor a partisan undertaking.

For the first time in American politics
arms control initiatives are grassroots;
they are pushing energetically from the
bottom up, from the hamlets and cities of
America to our government here in Wash-
ington.

In no uncertain terms the American
people are saying that issues of survival
cannot be allowed to stultify in the demago-
guery of Presidential campaigning rhetoric.
Expressions of concern have become insti-
tutionalized in churches, synagogues, busi-
ness, unions, professional associations of
doctors, lawyers, scientists, and teachers.
Middle-class America is taking a stand.

The surprise isn't how rapidly the
arms control issue has materialized as a
popular national movement, but how late it
has been in blooming.

Let's not as a Congress or political
party fail our constituencies on this, the
most important issue of our age.

Sincerely,
Jim Leach

Member of Congress
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Wills Smashes Course Record at Army; XC Falls I
By Renal* Pompa

Cross Country team's top runner
Ykmka Wffls "84 has no respect for course
records—at this point in the season she has
broken four in four short weeks. First,
Wills rewrote the records at Seven Sisters,
Stony Brook and Hartwick, and now once
again Wills has smashed the course record
of 17:52 at the Army meet at West Point in
her swift time of 17:14. Explained coach
Kate Moore, "I knew that there were five
Army women after the record, but when 1
heard the time I thought Wills could break
it."

Recalled Wills about the race, "Those
five were determined but I just ran. When
the gun went off, I just "hurried" as Kate
would say."

As a team, however, Barnard lost to
Army 39-20. Moore explained that the
Army runners, ike many other cross
country teams, race in packs with very lit-
tle separation in their times to gain points.
As a result, the first "pack" of Army wo-
men were across the finish line after Wills.

Barnard's second placer, Maria Des-
loge fA secured seventh place with her time of
1825. Desloge's 1825 time for this course is

14 seconds off Wills' 1981 time of 18:11 for
the West Point course. For Moore this si-
milarity in times promises to be the har-
binger of an interesting pattern for the fu-
ture. Said Moore, "This race has her im-
proving incredibly, and I can see that she is
on the same path as Ylonka."

According to Moore, Desloge first
emerged promising in cross country run-
ning at the track and field State Champion-

In the eighth place slot after Desloge
was Ari Brose «4 with a time of 1838. Accord-
ing to Brose and other team members, the
three-mile course set in loops around th«
crisp, clean West Point golf course, al-
though not easy, was not too much of a
challenge. For Brose, the most challenging
aspect of the race was adjusting to Army's
different style of running. Explained
Brose, "The Army girls would run in packs

Recalled Wills about the race,
"Those five were determined but I
just ran. When the gun went off, I
just hurried." .

ships held the previous season. Agreed De-
sloge, "I really felt my first season at cross
country running was a building and train-
ing one and that my running peaked during
track last year.1* Due to a minor injury,
Desloge has been concentrating on dis-
tance work in the pool, swimming up to two
miles each day. Said Desloge, "It's a good,
mellow work-out."

yelling to each other, "Pack—Pack!" or go-
ing up a hill they would say, "Where are
you?" For Brose, this different style of run-
ning proved to be an aid in her race, after
the initial shock was past. "The yelling was
clearly a different style of running, yet it
made me keep the pace and speed up so I
wouldn't have to have them right behind
me," recalled Brose.

Maureen MacDonald 'HI came up close
on Brose's heels in ninth place with her tone of
18:47. Said Moore about MacDonald's race.
"The West Point course had good footing
unlike Hartwick, where the runners would
slip going up hills in the mud. When the
footing is good, I expect MacDonald to run
a good race which she did here." The West
Point course contains few sharp hiDs.
Yet, as Wills explained, "There is a gradual
hill after the first mile and then there's a
sharp hill after the second mile, but then
you know that it's pretty much all downhill
form there."

Freshman Katie Murphy placed fifth
for the Barnard team, in 14th place with
her time of l&lfe. Among these seventh,
eighth, and ninth place runners there was a
22-second gap, which according to Moore,
has been cut down from past races, but still
should be smaller—in the neighborhood of
seven seconds.

Although Barnard lost u> Army b> a
small margin, lowering their record to 23-
5, individually all the cross country run-
ners- are running a "relaxed and smooth"
race with noticeable improvement over

Spikers Continue to Struggle Thru Season
By Mary Witherell

The volleyball team lost two more
matches last week, to bring its record to
5-19, but it was the way in which the team
lost that was most unusual.

The Bears fell to Rutgers-Newark 8-
15, 5-15 and then to Kordham 9-15, 15-12,
12-15. Although from the scores it would
appear that the better of the two teams
would have been Rutgers, according to
coach Mary Curtis, this assumption is un-
true. Rather, she said, Fordham was a bet-
ter team than Rutgers, and the fact is that
Barnard played horribly against a medi-
ocre team and extremely well against a
very good team. Curtis added that Barnard
should have beaten Rutgers; and judging
from how close the Fordham-Barnard
match was, the Bears could have won that
match too.

In the first Rutgers game, the Bears
stayed close until the score was 7-8 in favor
of Newark. Then the Bears went into a
severe tailspin, from which there was no
escape, and lost 8-15.
. The second game, Curtis recalled, was

a very poor exhibition of volleyball on Bar-
nard's part. Barnard made numerous er-
rors and all the opposition had to do was
keep the ball in play while the Bears self-
destructed. What made Barnard's mis-
takes so apparent and so much more em-
barrassing was that 'Rutgers-Newark
was a very defensively-oriented team. Not
possessed ol a potent offense, this team
stresses clean passing and errorless play.
Thus, their strategy is to let the other team
make all the mistakes. And Barnard com-
plied very nicely, losing 5-15.

Curtis said she was very upset after
such a bad loss, and let her players know it.
Perhaps her lecture shook her team up, or
perhaps the Bears were startled by their
own lack of execution, but it was a different
team which took the court agaist Fordham.

"Against. Fordham they played the

best they've ever played," said Curtis. "In-
stead of us making the mistakes all of our
balls were placed over the' net and we let
them make some of the mistakes."

While the team as a whole showed a
much improved offense, one standout was
Helen Rochlitzer '84, who'had- her best
game of the season. Rochlitzer had 19
spikes in the three-game match, of which
ten were kills, for a spiking efficiency
percentage of just about 50%. In volleyball,
an efficiency of twenty-five percent or
above js considered good. For Rochlitzer,
however, who'has been inconsistent all
year, this game was a big success.

Curtis gave Rochlitzer, Barnard's tall-
est athlete at 5'10Vi", some qualified praise.
She commented that Rochlitzer had mjide
"tremendous improvement" in all facets of
her fame, but she added she hesitated to
call her an offensive weapon because, like
most of the team members, she makes
many errors. One of her strong points,
however, Curtis mentioned, was that she
knows what she is supposed to be doing,'
and how volleyball should be played.

"She is one of the ones (team mem-
bers) who understands the psychology of
the game."

This "psychology," Curtis explained,
is a kind of preparation athletes must make
to be able to play an offensive style of
volleyball.

"Often they (Barnard) play in a defen-
sive frame of mind," said Curtis, "saving to
themselves, 'I will not make a mistake.' In
volleyball you don't have time to think. If
you stop and think you've lost the ball."

Curtis said the way the game is sup-
posed to be played is that plays are set up
before the ball is served, and the strategy
of the game is in convincing the opponent
that you will be hitting the ball toward one
location, and then actually hitting it at
another spot on the court. In Barnard's
situation, she said, some of the players,

because of inexperience, cannot coordinate
their actions with their thoughts yet, and
so, strategy often is forgotten.

ThK is a frustrating time for Curtis
because, as she says, "1 can't hit the ball for
them." Thus, she has to be satisfied with

losses like Fordham, where the elements of
good volleyball finally are meshed, albei
fleetmgly.

"The most I can hope for is that ever)
tirne they walk off the court they feel more
experienced Sometimes they do and some-
times they don't."

Pictured above: Spikers power the ball over net at home tournament.
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Shapiro Wins Singles Title, Netwomen 5th at States
Team Sweeps by Stony Brook

to Finish Dual Season 5-1

By Maya Mann
The Barnard netwomen pulled an easy

victory in the final match of the fall season
again-st Stony Brook last Monday, Oct 18
The Stony Brook team sent only fqur of its
players so the Bears did not strain to gam
another point for the fall season As it
stands, the netwomen have a great 5-1 re-
cord to carry over to the spring half of the
year's dual season

With a score of 4-0, Barnard over-
whelmed Stony Brook in only four singles
matches There weren't enough Stony
Brook tennis players to form any doubles
teams against Barnard The victors, #1
Leesa Shapiro KJ and #2 Phihppa Feldman
Kb remain 6-0 for the fall season and #3
Jennifer Deutsch 84 and #5 Karen Panton
N4 are 4-^ for the season

However, this win for Barnard was
only one highlight of last week. On Thurs-
day Oct 21 the netwomen represented
Barnard in the New York State Division
HI Championships This tournament
turned out to be a draining weekend for the
It-am because the Bears played tough com-
petition around the clock—one doubles
match lasted until 1 30 AM

Leesa Shapiro represented one of the
two singles players from Barnard and was
seeded and remained #1 for the entire
tournament Shapiro defeated Bonnie
Matthews from Rochester Institute of
Technology and in the finals she defeated
( athenne Babbitt from Wells College

Phihppa Feldman, who was the other
singles player, lost to the #2 seed of the
tournament but worked her way to the con-
flation matches. There Fekhnan Qed for
seventh place so she finished in the top 8 of
the tournament

Karen Panton and Ruth Kaplan were
the # 1 doubles team and had a first round
bye which means that they didn't have to
play in the first round of the state tourna-
ment. Even though they lost to Cortland
in the second round, Panton and Kaplan
got to the 4th round of consolation matches.

The #2 doubles pair of Amy Bngugho
and Kay Diaz defeated Albany in the first
round but lost then- match m the second, so
they too played m consolation matches. Bn-
gugho and Diaz managed to climb as high as
the third round of consolation.

Coach Abshire is very proud of the 5th
place of 25 that Barnard ranked after the
tournament was over The high quality
performance of the Barnard netwomen
was partially due to Abby Herzog
Barnard's trainer While Abshire" stayed at
court Herzog ran shuttles all dav so
that the team meirbers could eat study
ami relax between mat< hes

After a very strong fall season, Ab-
shire is looking to improve and prepare the
netwomen for the spring season Here,
Barnard will face tough teams like Ford-
ham and St John's, both members of the
Division 11 Abshire knows that the coming
Hunter College Tournament, for doubles
teams only, and the Seven Sisters Tourna-
ment will be the most competitive for
Barnard

The three sxtes oflse-srt Shnpim 't: Fmin
top to bottom Slifiptm /o//ows tfm»ifjh mi o
backhand, nuifn forehand nud then thnkn
the Imndnfa defeated opponent

The excellent showmanship of the
Barnard netwomen demonstrates true
team spirit and effort The only setback
that the players suffered was the 7 2 loss to
William Patterson, a New Jersey team
The depth of the team as a whole has pro-
ven its superior quality against the compel
ition of the colleges and universities Bar-
nard has encountered

The netwomen look forward to a more
aggressive and danng spring season



Cross Country-
previous times. With the Heptagonal
Championships hosted by Barnard at Van
Cortlandt Park, next on tthe season
calendar, both Moore and her team feel
that experience, confidence and running on
home turf will promise/to make this race a

good one. "I'm optimistic," said Moore, "At
Harvard last season, some runners on my
team finished before the competition and
all of them felt it was a positive experi-
ence—this year they'll run a good race and
they will all be a part of it."

Pianos
Cantimiedfrom Page '
lem, although she had not received any
complaints from students, and that she is
working to include into the budget the
costs of repairing or replacing the pianos.
However, she said probably nothing will be
done this semester, as costs are still being
estimated.

The consolidation of Buildings and
Grounds and Security, begun in mid-June
and still underway on the main floor of
Barnard Hall, may be completed by mid-
November, said Sate. The moving of sev-
eral offices in Milbank Hall is contingent on
the completion of the Buildings and
Grounds office.

Thursday Noon Presents

"The Portrayal ofWomen in Radio and Television in I lungaiy"

Katalin Hanak, Sociologist at the Mass Communications
Research Centre,

Budapest
October 28 Co-sponsored with The Women's Center
12^ 1pm
Sulzberger Parlor Refreshments served

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
(SCHOOL OF LAW(

Students considering the study of law are invited to
visit New York University School of Law on Friday
afternoons to speak with admissions representatives
and students; and at other times during the week to
observe classes. New York University is an
affirmative action/equal opportunity institution. The
Law School encourages applications from members
of minority groups. Please phone the Admissions
Office (598-2516) for more info.

Barnard College Presents
DANCE UPTOWN

Minor Latham Playhouse
Broadway at West 119th Street

\ October 28, 29 and 30
November 4,5 and 6

al 8 pm

Choreogra phers

Remy Chariip
Francine l^andt*
Cynthia Novack

Rod Rodcers
Ruby Shanx
Janet Scares

$S 00 .it [Xxw T D f Vouchers Accepted
Call 280-2079 tor Information

: (HJjc DeueUipntent of Utaaent
<2Hje Barnard tfleitteual anb ftenaioeance &tubiea program

Announces 3t» 3Fourtt; {ledaoaoy. Conference

Saturday, November 6th

Morning Pi
8:3O

9:30

Registration, Attschul Lobby

Lehman Auditorium Lectures
John Mundy, The Social History of Catharism in Toulouse
John O* Mally, Dissent: Scholastic and Humanistic Forms
Stewn OziiMnt, Feminism and the Reformation: The Home vs. The Cloister
Christian* Andersson, Polemical Imagery in German Reformation Broadsheets

2:OO pm Workshops
Leonard Boyle, Some Problems Concerning John Wyclif
Ihor Ss-vcanko, Conflict between Heresy and Schism a and Orthodoxy
Frederick GokHn, Luther The Translator

3:3O pm Workshops
Lewis Spitz, Northern Renaissance Humanism
Howarril ScMsss, Religious Rivalry and Textual Temptation: The Man of Laws Epilogue
Jsn'ih/lHi DoddS, Tracing Dissent in Art: Political Preference and Resistance in Spanish
Art, 711-1492

For more Information, please contact Catherine McGee, 4-13 Lehman, ext. 7519, Registration deadline: Nov 3



J Women's Center
( ontnmed frorn Paq? '
"In order to stay excellent at what we do
and in order to keep on the forefront, we
have to stop, pause and look at what we
have."

Gould commented that, "to look at the
past eleven years and evaluate them and
make recommendations for the future is a
healthy thing. It's also good to evaluate
when the center is in such good health,"

On the subject of feminism. Fuller
used "an operative definilion which is Ihe
belief in equal rights," to state that, "There
can be no better example of that than
Barnard."

Gould focused on fmniniam and the
Women's Center when she said, "We have
become the feminist presence on campus
...We are here to ask important new ques-
tions and present material from a new pers-
pective. This has kept our focus sharp and
on the cutting edge."

The Task Force on the Direction of the
Women's Center is assigned to submit its
recommendation to Olton in mid-January.
It would appreciate any suggestions,
formal or informal, on what specifically to
look at and include in the evaluation. Sug-
gestions should be sent to Dean Fairey in
llOHilbank.

YOUR CHANCE TO COME TO LONDON
Junior y*or program*. Pottgroduat* diploma*. On»-y««r Mmstmr'n
d*os»*« and ••••arch opportunlti** In fh* social KlvncM or* oH«r«jd
at th* London School of fconomlcs and Political iclwtc*.

Ihe m>de rooge o) ^ubfetts m<ludes
At c oudtmg & Finooce Ai'uOdo' Soence Anthropology B*j*ir»«s4 Sludtes
t(ono(i-i<s E(unomelr<s EconomK HiMoi y European Sludw* Geography
Govet'imeni Indusir ioJ Retaltom International History Inlerrxilional
Rtlo'io*!-. .ov, Muooqement S<iefi(e Operational Research Philosophy
Ptonn.ng itud.es PuputalKxi ^tudie^ Politics. Sea Uve PolKy Soc4at
AoVnm vtrahon So<iol Wafk SotK>logv Social Psychology SlafnlKoJ and

*w'-
ton ItrMl Lon JoirWC7.1

London School of Economics and Pohtical Science

Broadway
Copy Center

NEW
KODAK COPIER

70-30
OFFSET

KXX) cOpies approx. 1.50 each

Introductory OfferH

• With this coupon — - «

Broadway Copy Center
Broadway &. 121 Sf.

864-6501

25% OFF
Loose Sheets only

Minimum Order $ 1.00
Valid 10/18/82-10/29/82

SHOWTIME FIVE SERIES
FREE EVENTS

Mondays at five o'clock

*November 8th

Playwright: Shirley Kaplan
Creating and directing materials for the
theater with readings from her new play

November 22nd
Actress: Li>z Castanos
Acting and directing with Nuestro Teatro

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
Experience

Teacher
PREPARE FOR:

LSAT-GMAT-GRE
MCAT • GRE • GRE PSYCH

GRE BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT
VAT • TOEFL • SSAT • PSAT

SAT • ACHIEVEMENTS • ACT
Permanent Centers open days, evenings

and weekends. • Low hourly cost. Dedicated ,
full-time staff. • Complete TEST-N-TAPE®
facilities for review of class lessons and
supplementary materials. • Courses taught by
skilled instructors. • Opportunity to make up
missed lessons. • Voluminous home-study
materials constantly updated by researchers
expert in their field. • Opportunity to transfer
to and continue study at any of our over
110 centers.

MSKP • NATIONAL MED BOARDS
VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NDB • NPB

NURSING BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hours

CPA-SPEED READING
READING

FREE
INTRODUCTORY

SESSIONS

Oet 21
IKY 0*t 25 —
*" HOT. 2

Hev. 22 .

1:00 PM
....430 »t 6:30 PM

12:30 PM
.....4:30 and 6:38 PM

KAPLAN
EdDUtioul Cmtti Ltd.

Call Days.
Evenings* Weekends

131 We«t 56th Street,
N.Y.C. 10019

(Between 6 & 7 Aves)
212-977-8200

TEST PMPMMTiaN SPECIALISTS SINCE 1931

For Those Interested In An
INTERNSHIP OR INDEPENDENT PROJECT FOR SPRING 1983

EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES PROGRAM
OPEN HOUSES

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, NOV. 9 & 10
12:OO P.N. — 2:30 P.M.

SULZRERGER PARLOR, 3RD FLOOR, BARNARD HALL

* STUDENTS CURRENTLY
IN THE PROGRAM WILL
DISCUSS THEIR PROJECTS

* REFRESHMENTS SERVER

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,
CONTACT: \

»R. JOAN BULCHIN, DIRECTOR
EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES PROGRAM

316 MILRANK HALL EXT. 5481, 5417


